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SUNfuIERATTIfr SUMMTT
By Stu Baft
r ast Spring when the exodus of the Summit snowbirds began the Barts were no longer membeis of the
flock, our wings were clipped and we were groundcd herc at thc Summit for the Summer. The-best of

two worlds was now reduced to the best of

one

world. As we looked around we discovered that.our
dgparting neighbors left everything in its proper
place, not a singlc amenity was changed or gone, the
only thing missing was their prcsence.
Has the Florida way of life changed for the Summer
months? Somewhat. You don't have to wait for vour
Italian barber, the Hispanic hairstylist or your Fr6nch
manicurist Yes, you still pay them withUS cunency.
No more dashing to the early, earlybird wherc dinner
feels like lunch. Dners are now asked to take their
time. oo hurry. Waiters answer to "Psst!" and you
have to ask for your check.
At rhe FIea Ma*ct you can now get a parking space
that is not in Dade. The booths have signs t[at say,
'lEnglish spoken". The temperatuo may be up but
the prices are down.
When you golf in the summer the tee time doesn't
mean t€a time. Your time is their time and vou don't
pay gr€ens fees with moncy, just coupons and a
couple of bucks to the sbner. Well, almost.
Because fiafEc is down so are tle number of traffic
cops You.can expect less tickets ..- maybe. kaving
thc Summit you will experience no tieups at the exi-t
to,Ocean Drive.You can now make your right tum
with ease and without swearing.
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Everything is on the Pool Deck just like in the winter
montls except therc are morc empfy chairs than at a
Heat garne. Dario has time for a siesta. Patti's lrlace
is now.the focls of activity; under the awning ganopy or in the air conditioned dining room.
W_e do miss our mavens of parliamentary procedurc.
We're short of experienced- Board heckieis. But we
do our best with our summer talent. Seriously, folks.
Summer at th€ Summit is like Summer eveiiwhere
except for the never tiring views of the ocean, the
large imposing bay and t[e never fading blue skv.
the intermix of culturcs, the excitemeni of worid
class entertainmenL exhibitions, museums and grcat
axt.

Condo life herc in south Florida o{fen a supri$ing
routine o{ activc living, warm lasting friendships,
delighful monrcnts of leisurc and rclaxation. I orrce
heard someone remark that living at the Summit was
heavenly. Docsn't that make us Birds of Paradise?
(Snowbirds, take notc).
Happily it is now November and we are once again
0ogether for everything tI€ Summit has O offer.
Friendships are rekindled End new episodes of life
will be added to our long list of pleasant memories.
The pool deck is now frrll of familiar faces and
voices. Patti's Place is once again the place to meel
indoors or al fresco. Chcf Paul's specials are

imaginative and dclicious. Benji's soup beats
Progresso, Patti's sweet p€rsonality is loved by all.
We can't wait for thosc special dinners.

We love the Summit in Summer just as we love
gefiing the best of one world.

Welcome Home, Snowbirds!
Have a Great Winter at the Summit!
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her desire

r patrons to the best of her ability. She
seems to become more efficient as time passes by'
Patti has lived up !o her promise, and more, to serve
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PRESIDEI\T'S MESSAGE
BY Al Flnkefsbin
**xrl'
wu,coMEHOVIE:
Now that the Fall Foliage season has ended, our
U".tfr"a residens have started their annual

mipration tro the Summit' Once agarn we Sreet you
*,fit op"n u*.. Wc wish all our residenls the best ol
f""ftft *O everyone to enjoy a pleasant winter with
friends and neighbors.
As vou know, my promise has always been to. keep
it" 'sutrnrt in tid-6p condition. I want you to know
iii.t n" Su..it is inthe best condition since we took
ilou", tr"t the developer many yeas ago' Here are
some ol our accomplishment made dunng the
summer months:

Shdinq dmls: For the converuence of handicapped
t*.tia-ffi-a- p"ople carry ing packages' weol!a1e
the
reolaced the heivy-dotlrs leadlng into all levels
me
by
controlled
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saraqe wtth sliding
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hands
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.ln-;"ning
free while using a walker'
The nmls Borh pools rvere dmined (not at the sarne
iffiffit were iepaired by a highly recommended
to prevent water from leakrng on the. cars
first Fnl was
"orn*av
;;'ffi1; ih"'g,*tg". The water in the
The water
made'
being
was
iraineo ,utt teitre ripair
tne emply
lnto
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transferred
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seond
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-ttt"*fv
saving us the expense of filling an
"*i
lmpty pool ivhich is quite costly'

only the best food available at most reasonable
pri6es. Our editor, ln' Rosenkranz told me that

aFbtti's Place" is by far the best "innkeepe/' we ever
had and he has seen them all from day one.

but not lease i feel confident that the value ol
our aparunents will keep on increasing in the future
due to our diligence to maintain our property rvithin
budget and o mnlinue adding amenities from time to
time such as the sliding doors.
Once agarn I wish all our residents a happy and
healthv ivinter at our beaudful Summit Towers on thc
oc"un]
(ND BII8SS AMENCA!

I-d.

HIGHLTGIITS OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MreTINGS
Jure 26 Z)03
Trcastrer's Reoo* Sam Fox stated that three Units
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maintenance President
owner paid-up that
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ihat
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expendiall
Restaurant
rhat
auv. H t. For requcsted
tuies be handled through one account'

Reoort Al Reibel read an

information
the garbage chutes and disposal
rtn"uin made to replace garbage cbutes'
"u.t"-r."
Nlotion camed.
four floors of
A Motion was marle to rePlaceReserves'
Motion
lr6m
pard
b€
oost to

IManaser's

.-ftila-

"".p"-ti"g,
passed unanimou.l)'.

Molion

to

***

accept the hoposed Assessment of

$3000,000 t'or the purposes here noted:

..t

--

a) Garbagc chute rcplacement
$1 10,p00
b) Change Insurance dates 14 mos. 90,000

c) Entrance feature

30,000
5,000
40,800
25,000

d) Defibrillaton
e) Cable shortfall
0 Special assessments -------------TOTAL ASSESSMENT ------ $3{n,ooo
Payable in two installments on July l5th and September lst.

BOARD OF' DIRECTOR,S'
Jub'

MffflNG

8' 2m

Treasurer Sam Fox reporled there was an unusually

large amount

of

late

or

incorrect maintenance

payments this quarter. This is probably due to the
last minule Notice of Special Assessment, which
accompanied the quart€rly statements.

The award of a Garbage Chute Contract was discussed. Rosalind Katz made a motion that we
approve the expcnditure of not rnore than $1O5,000
for the purchase and installation of new garbage

Subj"c{

- CARELESS RESIDENTS!

wln lhrow tr6tr in ou'oornnx)n

anezrs

Pleasr; be advised that people who drrow trash in the
garages and common areas will be fined!

As Chairman of our Grievance Committ€e, I ask that
people report the names of residents they witnessed
ihrowing litter of any kind including cigarette butts
on the gange floors. Garbage cans are located in
various areas throughout the garage area
I, with the approval of the Board of Directors, will
fine the "Careless Residents" immediatcly $10O.0O
for every offence. lf lhey continues to litter the
common areas, the Board of Directors will take legal
action against these "Careless Residents".
I seek the aroperation of all Summit residents to help
identify these offenders. Please report all violators by
name or ca"r space to the condo office immediately
upon witnessing their despicable habit.
Jack Arias, Clwirman Grievance Conanittee

chutes. Motion carried.

BOARD OF DIRESICIR,S' MEEIING
turyu$ 2), Am
l\{rw's Report Al Reidel covered the status of
painting, sliding glass doors, garage cleaning,
change of locks, procedures lor bicycle rooms,
employee's vacation and sick day policy. Mr. Reidel
report€d on a series of recommendations resulting
from discussions with Board member John Monroe
regarding "Employee Manual Change". President Al
Finkelstein appointed a "Personnel Committee" consisting of John Monroe, Chair., Harmon Berger and

Bill

Share.

Board member Jack Arias made a motion to accept
Southern Chute's proposal to replace the garbage
chutes. Motion carried unanimously.
Vice President Harold kvine made a motion to

accept the

bid by

American

Pui

Resurfacing

Company for $14,90O. Motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Reibel nol,ed that he interviewed a contractror

will bid on refurbrshing the pool deck restrcbms. He lurther noted that he is dissatislied with
who

the landscapers and

will make

a change.

F0IS OR PLANTS,

ANYOr{D?

If you have any plants or pots ready to be discarded,
please contact me and I will arrange to pick them up
and use them around the buildings. Thank you very
much. Betty Thomton, 95zl-927-1885

.TEEL ITOLLYWOOD MUSEUM'
COMING TO OCEANWALK MALL
"Reel Hollywood" - The Entertainment Museum of
Florida is slated to open next year at the Hollywood
Mall on Hollywood's beach.
'-'We have a gr€at location in a wonderful city that we

fcel will makc the visilors comfortablc," siiO I-arry
Donizetti, the chief executive officer and executive
direclor. "We also fecl the museum will have a
trcmendous impact on the entire South Florida area."
Museum officials have signed a l0-year lease for the
approimately 50,0m fegl of space on the second

floor of the Oceanside Mah.
Plans for the Reel Hollvwood muse un include a
televisiron studio that ma:v bmadcast a locallv oroduced moming show witli Hollywood beach aid rhe
ocean as a backdrop. Sounds great!
Museum officials have hircd veteran TV and movie
s€t designers to put together the exhibits and design
the museum with a motion picture flavor.
Anicle submitted by Paul Finkektein

A BIT OF *TIP' HUMOR
Jackie Gleason oncc hosted a dinner for several
friends at a posh rcstaumnt. After the dinner ivas

over he called for the check He asked the waiter
*h$ yls the biggest tip he ever gol' The waiter
replied_ $'lfi). Gleason gave hirn a $150 tip and aeked
ET *Io gave him the $100 tip. The waiter replied,
"You did!"

D{THIf,CIUAL CORI{ER

CONDOLENCES
We extend our heartfelt condolences to Emma [-€na
of Sam L,ena who recently passed
and to the familv-former
member of the Board of
awav. Sam. a
Directors was very well resPected and well tltced Uy
most of the Sumhit residene who knew him. He
was a vear-round resident and a dedicated member of
tfre B6ard who volunteered his time and energy !o
uoerade the Summit. Sam was always seen with a
rioile on his lace and he really loved people' Sam
was also a man o[ action. When a section of a fence
surrounding the Summit buildings blew down during
a humcanJ several vsrrs ago, it was Sam who conracEd a comDanv o immedately mend the fence and
nrevented tr6ssp,assers from entering the Summit
Lrea He did noi wait for the Board's apprroval ' most
members of the Bmrd were away for the summer'
He was quite a guY!
Mav sorrow be a stranger !o the House of L'ena for
many yean and may sam r"., tn

*fr,,

ereat wars come Sreat orators and thetr
fi.ii". r.'rv titrt"t. fiusband and brorher all
served their country overseas' heroicallV'..11$
ln w Yvr
forfimatrelv lived !o tell of their expenenccs
someumes
words
their
wlVtt. Personally,
seemed like famous quot€s to my ears'
Get out vour books' tackle the comPuter' or rafile
tn
yout rn"rnory. Here is one that may have rematneo

Out

of

i#ili*
-i-

your memory:
Please leave vour answers in the Summit Obscrver
th; co'ndo office. Do not lorget to sign your
oy
name. All correct answers will be rewaroeo
the
in our own newsletter in

;;;
ffi;;g l;tt

-es

next issue.
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BEAMING

WIIII

PRIDE!!

Whv not? You too would be "beaming with pride" as
Miliy Czuchman is, if you -had- a sixteen y"- 9ld
sra;ddauehter like Eli;beth Kobak who recently
ion a .o6t in the US Open Jr. Tennis Championshios. Eizabeth is the only local player in the girls'
wild-card entry into the
Junior draw, having earned a
64-player field.
There's more! She's a talented violin player who
olaved a violin solo for the tturd stratght year
?"dmerica- the Beautiful') at Aflhur Aslre Stadium'
bti-U"rtt rvas the winner of the Girls' l6s Supcr
National Hard Court Championship in San Diego, a
iitle she achieved by comin! back from a one set, 3-5
dellcit.
Elizabeth is an honor student at Jericho High School
in l,one Island, N.Y. She has a big serve and Potent
torehaid, and comes from an athletically diverse
familv. Her father was a New York City bowling
cham'oion. her brother is a standout fencer who is
now iompetina for Duke University and her mother
has been'a toi-20 tennis player in lhe women's 40
division. What'a talented family!
We wish Elizabeth Kobak a long and successful
career anl continue to keep her family and lriends
"Beaming with Pride". (Millie Czuchman lives in apt'
6O2n - 9*922-9383\.

I.{ZT OR SMART?
BY Bob

Sfemk

ls being P€nsive so exPensive
Thii we oft avoid it?
I have done it now and then
And trulY enjoYed rt!
Far awav- from the maddening crowd
In mY easY chair'
Or in sunshine
Or under a cloud'
tiut in the freshing air
for something to do?
Looking-Whv
not look
INSIDIE OF YOU?
There is a lot inside
vour head,
Wh6ther reflecting
Or Planning ahead'
No need to check the flicks or TV'
The sport page or other divcrslons'
Reserve soinJoi this for another day
There *ill be other otrcastons'
If vou will heed
whit I have said,
No need to exPlore
THERE'S LCI|S IN YOUR HEADII

ST]MMIT HADASSAH I\EWS
During the long hot summer our active Executive
Committee, under the leadership of hesident Renee
I-ewis, was very busy planning our ProSlams,
activities and meetings for the entire year. All our
members reeived a list of "Happenings" for 2Oo3-

20O4. Due to the critical situation and need in Israel
our sreatest fund raisine eflorts will be to benefit the
new"'tenter tor Emerlency Medecine at Hadassalt
Hospital".
The November Meeting on the 20th was our Annual
"Pot Luck Lurrclreon Party' for all paid-up members.
Our members cookinB and baking skills really
sparkled and we all had a great time feasting and had
lots of fun. Region President Roz Rosen presented
some exciting news about Broward Region events.
We are going to have a "Gala Chanukah Dnnef' on
Saturday Evening, December 13th at our own
Summit Cafe to celebrate this Happy Holiday and
benefit 'The Young Judea Program".
Hadassah Programs for future events axe:
Book Club Meetings - Every First Monday of every

month.

Saturday Evening, December l3th - Cocktail and
Dnner Partv - plus Musical Entertainmenl
Sunday, Dec. 14th - Keeper of the Gate Luncheon.
Wednesday, January l4th - Youth Alilah Luncheon
at Orangebrook Country Club.
Wednesday, January 21st - Card Party Luncheon.
Tuesday, February 17th - Region Education Day.
Future Hadassah events will be printed in the next
issue of the "tCbserver".
Sylvia Stoltz, Cones. Secy.
Swnrnit Hadassah

"

SWIMMERS' SAFETY LINE
Afl,er three teal-s of appearances before the Hollywood CiN Commission a Safery Rope was finalll
aoorored on April 19, 20S. Ttris rope is placed. in
ili6 ocean on i "Gteen Flag" day onll r+hen the
ocann is clean and the tide is calm.

Thus, people that are apprehensive about going inana coining out of th€ o6dan due to the uneveness of
the sand fioot cun now use this Safery Line' It is
located behind the Summit just beyond the rvooden
Elmp - near the life guard station.
It is the only rope of its kind in Broward County!
Gilda Fisher - 4Q9'N

DYNAMICS OF CTJRRENT
INDMDUAL DIIFERENCES

.

As our world becomes more complex and unstable'
so do our personal lives. More than confused and
ruptured inferpersonal relationships are involvexl.
Rather, the individual psyche un'lfrgoes dramatic
change as u'ell. Although bhange of self has always
beenio, the hectic era in whrch we live mmpliutes
the sequence, normalcy and underpinnings of this
process.

The rapidity of change, shock to our sensiblliues in
loss of pasi security ind long-held values, inconsis-

'of

expeciltions ori a daily basis and
from family systems all
of'suppon
breakdown
contnbute to an driaric, frustraung and unreliable
tencles

eneironmenl These factoru interleie with personal
growth and satisfaction wlth dizzying effecr'
At $is juncture in time: more stability, more toleranc€, more moderation, more fleibihfy' more
entrenched roots and more personal suPporl systemsare required to achieve a semblance of inner peace ol
mind.

'

Your

TIIE HAND

ornl P sYcho lo gi st
Dr. Svlvia Herz

P e rs
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TIME

moves o'er the dial,
And guides the seasons through the year:
It dnves the sorrow from our hearts Behold - the Feast of Lights is herel

The Feast of Lights - old mem'ries stir,
And pride wi-tfin our breast scars high.
We live again in ancient daYs.
When Judah's glory was the cry.
We see the Maccabees of old

Bow low within the house of God;
Where Svnan hands defiled the halls.
Where Israel's patriarchs had trod.

Now light we tapers for their deeds;
Awak'ning in each heart a PraYer,
That we may, like the Maccabees,
The glory and the valor share.
The Feast of Lights - a time we hoPe

Throws off the Yoke of sorrow's rod,
To wing its way above the flames
Thatleap to glory and to God.
t**

.'TWAS

IIIE I\IGIIT BEFORE
CHANUKAH

'Twas the night before Chaoukah, Boichecks 'n lvlaidels,
Not a sound could be heard, not even the draidels.
The Menorah was set by the chimney alight,
In the kitcheo, the Bubbie was choppin' a bite.
Salarni, pastrami, a glaissele taY.

And zoyereh pickles with bagels - oy vay!
Gezunt and gbshmack the kinderlach felt.

While dreaming of taiglach and Chanukah Gelt.
The alarm clock was sitting, a klappen aod ticken,
and Bubbie was carving a shtickele chicken

A tummel arose like a thousatrd Beruches,
Satrla bad fallen and broken his '------.
I put on my slippers ains. zvei, drei.

While Bubbie was enjoying her bening and rye'

I

grabbed for my bathrobe and buttoned my gotkies.
and Bubbie was jusl devouring tbe lalkes

To tbe window I ran and to my surprise.
A little red yarmalke geet€d my eyes
"Yiddishe Kinder", he said, "Keinahorah".
I thought I was iB a shange hoise.
As loig as I'm here, I'll leave a few to)s"
"Come into the kitchen, I'll get you a dish,
A guppel, a leffel, a shtickele fish".

With smacks of delight, he started his fressen.
Chopped liver and knaidlach and kreplach geggessen.
Along with his meals, he had a few schnappes,
When it came to €ating, this t oy was tops.
He asked for some knishes and 'repper and salt,
But thev were so hot he yelled 'Oy gevalt!"
He buft6ned his bovsen and ran from the tisb,
"Your Koshereh meals are simply delish".
As he went through the door, he said, See you
all later,
I'll be back next Pesach in time for the Seder"
More mpid thatr €agles his prancers they came,
As he whistled and shouted and called them by name
Now Izzie! Now Morris! Now [,r:uis ! and Sammy!
On Irvitrg! and Marie! and Hymie! and N4anrie!
He gave a geshre) as he drove out of sight.
"A good Yontiff to }ou all and to all a good night"
Submitted bY Harmon Berger

TIIANK YOU FOR A HAPPY BIRTID_AY!
FROM GI.ORIA B,{RT AI\D

HELEXE KRETCHMAN
We wish to thank Doris Cantor, Shirley Soldinger,
Dolores Solomon, Bemice Troop, Doris Zuckerman
and !o Fhtti for her wonderful cooperation to make
our joint birthday party so memorable at the Summit
Cafe. We also wish to thank Henry Zmmerman for
delivering the birthday cake at 8am. VYH a grd day
nre had! - We love you all!

DMRCISE CI-ASS
Our exercise class slarled years ago with just a hand-

' ful of women. Today we have a large thriving group
of women, and some mcn, who come three
momings a week to enjoy the benefits of being fit. In
just one hour we do low impact aerobics, strength

training, stretching for flexibilif, and some yogau
While we are improving psysically, we are having a
gleat time socializing and exchanging siories and
jokes. We all want to feel good, look good and stay
young as long as possible. We invite you to join our
happy group any Monday, Wednesday, or Friday
momrng from 9am to 10am in the North Tower, 3rd
floor lounge. The beauty pan of it is there is no
charge and the only commitment you make is to
yourself.
Eleanor Blumberg ' l5l0'N.

.{IIE

WOMEtr\PS GROTJF'
of the best things at the Summit (aside from the
new sliding duns) is the "Womens Group". We are
extremely fortunate to have such an engaging, well
qualified leader as Judie Manulkrn. Every Monday
moming at 10 o'cl<xk, in the 3rd floor North Torver,
lounge, you'll find a circle of of women ready to
One

listen, learn and express their thoughts. The subjects
range from attitudes to Zwerback and everything in
between (including s€x!). Many of us have made
subtle but important changes in our daily lives,
thanks to these discussions. Monday has become our
favorite day oi the week, it could be yours too!
For funher information, call Judie Manulkin - 954-

92+986.
.6I\J81ry

FUN GROI.]F'

Something new -and excrting has hapPened at lhe
Summit! A grorp of single People (and some
couples) have gotten together just !o have a good
dmA. we have no president, no dues, no sp€cial
rules, and we all pay our own way. Our only
requrtements are great rapport, friendship. companionship and having lots o{ tun. We have already
had five extremely successlul outings and have
enthusiastic plans tbr many more exciting evens.
Eleannr Blumberg ' 15/0'N
Edltor's Note: Wlat staned out as a small singles group
spearheaded by Bemice Troop has mushroomed iato what is
now called "The Fun Group".

PLEASE!

.

PLEASE!

.

PLEASE!
Dont thmw etra-larBe bags ftrfl of grrboge down
fte t'a$ chrt€s - cfrrcct dze gil{rage -bags
arc avaihble in tlrc cordo onhe

FREE OF C}I,A.RGE!
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JOIN THE SOCIAL CLUB
AND JOIN THE FUN!

I
I
I

WgrCOll{E BACIE Y'ALL!
We missed you! While you were gone we had a busy
Summer filled with cook-outs and g€t-togethers.
On Saturday, November lst we rrlebrated Hallo
ween with a costume Dinner Pafi at the Summit
Cafe.
The usual Cocktail Hour preceded an outstanding
Italian Dinner. (Thank you, Patti and Benji for ajob
well done!). Costumes were most imaginative. We
had Phantom of the Opera, Mr. and Mrs. Angel
mmplete with wings, Raggedy Annie, Cleopatra and
Hello Dolly among others. Madam Butterfly and Catln-The-Hat won the champagne.
And here's a'Heads Up': Save the dates for a New
Years Eve Gala and a free entertainment evening for
paid up members to be held at the Community Center
on Friday, January l6th. Tuesday night movies start
on November 18th.
KEEP WATCIIING

fiIE

BI.JLLEIIN BOARN!

Scrdrtg lw b drays untg up

Rosalind Katz Secretary
Summit Social Club
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Summit Social Glub
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Siqrr-up shoet arr lho .flacc
This is a two-year term. Election will be held
on January 5th. AII candidates rnust be
current members of the Social Club. Names
must be submitted by December 25th.
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MembershiP
Now Open
$ 17.50 per Petson (Per Year)
(Buy's a lot of fun)
Gall Al - (954) 923-sa20

or
teave your check in the office
Attn: Social Glub
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Join The Socinl Chrb And Join Tlrc

Fun!
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TED'S

TALK. . .

THE REAL ESTATE COR,NER
Wh a ffirtnoe a Pr nnlres!
'hbes dr rry - finnffiry b brr'
'olvElm{vlE BACI( SfoWflXII9'
To the bcst of my loowledge there are two (2) one
bdroorn apanmCnts, one (1) convertible and three
(3) 2 bedmom for sale at the SummiL The price
range is from $170,000 for a small one bedroom and
$375,000 for an upgraded two b€droom. I would
estimate the average time on the market is approximately 30 days.
The most c,ommon question people arc asking is why
have prices increased so rapidly? It is my opinion
that niw units in the area (and there are many) arc so
costly that people arc purchasing resales. New units
arc sefling for over $3fi) per squarc foot where the
Summit average is less than $200 per square foot
Also, a recent survey of the South Floritla Real
Estale Market has estimated 280,000 people arc
moving !o Florida each year, where their Northem
homes in Urban arear hale more than doubled.
Combining this with the low interest rates, South
Florida Condos are booming. For your information,
my office is located on the third floor of the South
Tower and my telephone number is (954) 9256500,
extension 24. If any unit owner would like o discuss
the value of their particular unit, or any other real
ostale mattff or necds, including new real estate in
the area, please do not hesitate to contact me or my
staff. We would be happy to chat with you.
HAVE AGREAT WINIER!

gd-,{rorn&/'

l20l South Ocean Drive
$ollywood Beach, F'l 33019

BOB HOPE CLASSIC REMARKS
Glbdarvry

1-Zl-M*ryl0.)

ON TURNING 70 "You still chasc women, bur only
downhill-"
ON TURNING 80 '"That's the time of your life
when even your birthday suit needs pressing."
ON T{JRNING 90 'You know you'rc getting old
when the candles costs morc rhrn the cake.
ON TURNING 100 "I don't feel old. In fact I don't
feel anything until noon when I take my nap.
ON GIVING UP HIS EARLY CAREER BOXING
f
my hands io the ring ... the referee kept
"1ordon them."
standing

ON NEVER WINNING AN OSCAR "Welcome to
th_e Acadcmy Awards or, as it's called in my home,
'Passover'-"
ON GOLF "Golf is my profession- Show business
is just to pay the greens fees."

ON WI{Y HE CHOSE SHOWBIZ FOR

HIS
CAREER "When I was bom, the doctor said to my
mother 'Congratulations. You have an eight-pou.nd
ham'-"
ON HIS FAMILY'S EARLY POVERIY 'Four of
us slept in tho one bed. When it got cold, mother
threw on another brother."
ON HIS SIX BROTHERS '"That's how I leamed to
dance. Waiting for the bathroom.
ON HIS EARLY FAILURES "I would not have had
anything to eat if it ivasn't for the stuff thp audiance '
threw at me-"
Submitted by Sam Fox

